Scouts and their leaders are among the first to volunteer and aid their neighbors and friends in times of need. The Derecho storm on August 10th caused a level of devastation across the Midwest that few have ever witnessed. Hundreds of thousands of people have been left with damaged homes, power outages, and without basic needs such as food and shelter. To that end, Iowa based Scout Councils in Dubuque, Waterloo, Davenport, Des Moines and Cedar Rapids are banding together as Scouts in Action to provide relief efforts to communities impacted by the storm.

SCOUTS NEAR YOU
will be conducting a variety of service projects to help in their local areas from September 6-20.

They will be collecting personal care items, providing service and assisting with residential and state/local park clean-up.

Be on the lookout for Scouts in your local areas during this time and participate as you are able. Due to the emergent timing of this collection, Covid-19, varying school start dates, and personal Derecho impact, not every unit may be able to participate.

PARTICIPATING COUNCILS ARE HEADQUARTERED IN THE FOLLOWING CITIES -

HAWKEYE AREA COUNCIL
(CEDAR RAPIDS/IOWA CITY)
hawkeyehbsa.org

MID-IOWA COUNCIL
(DES MOINES)
scoutingiowa.org

ILLOWA COUNCIL
(DAVENPORT)
illowabsa.org

NORTHEAST IOWA COUNCIL
(DUBUQUE)
scoutsiowa.org

WINNEBAGO COUNCIL
(WATERLOO)
winnebagobsa.org

FOLLOW #ScoutsInAction to see all the good that our Scouts are doing in our communities!